§ 410.430 Ventilatory studies.

Spirometric tests to measure ventilatory function must be expressed in liters or liters per minute. The reported maximum voluntary ventilation (MVV) or maximum breathing capacity (MBC) and 1-second forced expiratory volume (FEV₁) should represent the largest of at least three attempts. The MVV or the MBC reported should represent the observed value and should not be calculated from FEV₁. The three appropriately labeled spirometric tracings, showing distance per second on the abscissa and the distance per liter on the ordinate, must be incorporated in the file. The paper speed to record the FEV₁ should be at least 20 millimeters (mm.) per second. The height of the individual must be recorded. Studies should not be performed during or soon after an acute respiratory illness. If wheezing is present on auscultation of the chest, studies must be performed following administration of nebulized broncho-dilator unless use of the later is contraindicated. A statement shall be made as to the individual’s ability to understand the directions, and cooperate in performing the tests. If the tests cannot be completed the reason for such failure should be explained.

§ 410.432 Cessation of disability.

(a) Where it has been determined that a miner is totally disabled under §410.412, such disability shall be found to have ceased in the month in which his impairment, as established by medical or other relevant evidence, is no longer of such severity as to prevent him from engaging in comparable and gainful work.

(b) Except where a finding is made as specified in paragraph (a) of this section which results in an earlier month of cessation, if a miner is requested to furnish necessary medical or other evidence or to present himself for a necessary medical examination by a date specified in the request or a date extended at the miner’s request for good cause, and the miner fails to comply with such request, the disability may be found to have ceased in the month within which the date for compliance falls, unless the Administration determines that there is a good cause for such failure.

§ 410.450 Death due to pneumoconiosis, including statutory presumption.

Benefits are provided under the Act to the eligible survivor of a coal miner who was entitled to benefits at the time of his death, or whose death is determined to have been due to pneumoconiosis. (For benefits to the eligible survivors of a miner who is determined to have been totally disabled due to pneumoconiosis at the time of his death, regardless of the cause of death, see §§410.410 through 410.430.) Except as otherwise provided in §§410.454 through 410.462, the claimant must submit the evidence necessary to establish that the miner’s death was due to pneumoconiosis and that the pneumoconiosis arose out of employment in the Nation’s coal mines.

§ 410.454 Determining the existence of pneumoconiosis, including statutory presumption—survivor’s claim.

(a) Medical findings. A finding of the existence of pneumoconiosis as defined in §410.110(o)(1) may be made under the provisions of §410.428 by:

(1) Chest roentgenogram; or
(2) Biopsy; or
(3) Autopsy.

(b) Presumption relating to respiratory or pulmonary impairment—survivor’s claim. (1) Even though the existence of pneumoconiosis is not established as provided in paragraph (a) of this section, if other evidence demonstrates the existence of a chronic respiratory or pulmonary impairment from which the miner was totally disabled (see §410.412) prior to his death, it will be presumed in the absence of evidence to the contrary (see paragraph (b)(2) of this section) that the death of the miner was due to pneumoconiosis.

(2) This presumption may be rebutted only if it is established that the miner did not have pneumoconiosis, or that...